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Sewanee Supporters Will Gather for the Army Game
Dr. Finney Attending
Church Conventions
In Atlantic City
As National President He Addresses Opening Meeting of
Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
Dr. Finney left Sewanee on October
3 for an extended trip north where he
is attending the National Convention
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew and
the General Convention of the Episcopal Church, both being held in Atlantic City, New Jersey. From Atlantic City he will go to New York
where he will see Sewanee meet the
Army on Columbia field. Dr. Finney
is national president of The Brotherhood of St. Andrew and addressed that
organization in its opening session on
October 5. An Associated Press account of his speech found in The Chattanooga Times follows:
"The day of retrenchment has passed
and time for expansion in church activities is at hand," Dr. Benjamin F.
Finney, president of the UNIVERSITY OF
THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tenn., and national president of the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew, said at the opening session of
the organization's convention tonight.
£>r. Finney referred to the work of
the brotherhood, national Episcopal
laymen's organization, and said that he
favored an enlarged program for the
coming three years to partially offset
retrenchment of the past three years.
"The Church's business, like secular
business, is found primarily upon
faith," he said. "All of us have been
through difficult times these past three
years and not a few have been left
broken in spirit and faith as a result.
Poverty, whether it be of material
things or of spiritual, is degrading.
Society cannot progress with poverty
weighing it down. For this reason if
no other, it is time for us to launch
forward upon an enlarged program."
•#

Malcolm Fooshee
Speaks At Chapel
Impresses Students with Realization of Their Heritage Here
at Sewanee! Tells of N. Y.
Alumni.
Sewanee gives things to its students
that no other school can give, Mr.
Malcolm Fooshee, a member of the
class of 1918, stated in Chapel last Saturday, October 6. Mr. Fooshee, who
made the highest scholastic average
ever achieved at Sewanee, is now connected with the law firm of John J.
Davis, prominent New York democrat.
Mr. Fooshee said that it was always
a pleasure to come back to Sewanee
and see this Faculty which has such
a high degree of culture and refinement. He spoke of the warm welcome
which awaited him from his fraternity
brothers, the Kappa Sigmas, and from
all the people and students on the
Mountain. He said that this University gives a simplicity of life, a beauty
of life, and a remoteness from materialism which is unusual in this modern
business world.
He then told of the efforts of the
New York alumni and extended a warm
welcome for each student to come to
the Sewanee-Army game and be the
club's guest at their banquet in honor
of the team. He said that the New
York chapter had been progressing
very well in recent years due to the
number of younger graduates who had
moved to New York. He concluded his
talk by again extending his warm invitation to come to New York and by
telling the student body to appreciate
the joys of Sewanee and make this
University continue to go forward as
it has in the past.

BLUE KEY HOLDS FIRST
MEETING OF THE YEAR
The Sewanee Chapter of Blue Key
held its first meeting of the year at
Magnolia Hall last Sunday evening at
the supper hour. Mr. Earl Dicus, president of the organizaton, presided.
It is reported that among the matters
of business to be brought up at the
meeting were various recomendations
in regard to the possible reorganization
and strengthening of the German Club
system of the University. As was
pointed out in a PURPLE editorial last
week, reform in these clubs is considered as vital to their success by those
who are familiar with their condition.
Blue Key has under consideration a
plan which is being worked out to
provide for an early rehabilitation of
the dance organizations, and this plan
will probably be forthcoming at an
early date for the consideration of the
Order of Gownsmen.
The first meeting was a short one
and not much business was transacted,
meetings in the future will be every
Sunday evening as has been the custom
for several years.

Sewanee Glee Club
Must Be Formed By
Interested Students
Mr. McGonnell Discusses Prospects of Reviving Organization
Which was once Very Strong.
Durng the several weeks since the
University opened, many* of the sfudents, both old and new men, have
asked Mr. McConnell, head of the
Music Department, whether or not
there would be a glee club representing
the University during the coming year.
Mr. McConnell has stated that he
hasn't gone ahead with any plans in
this direction and will not do so until
he understands just what the majority
of those who are interested in such
an organization mean by a college glee
club. He feels that there probably are
a wide variety of ideas along this line
and so within the next few weeks he
hopes to have this matter definitely
settled so that he may go ahead with
plans for the work of a glee club if
the demands for one continue to come
to him.
Mr. McConnell has stated for the
PURPLE that he believes that the days of
a travelling college glee club, with a
repertoire of numbers which make up
the programs in various citiees, are
numbered. The popularity of such a
type of glee club s fading in most of
the larger universities. The formation
of such a group at Sewanee would be
doing something which is regarded as
passee in most of the other institutions
of higher learning throughout the
states. In this respect it might be said
that a few years ago, Sewanee, through
the medium of a glee club of this type,
became widely known among certain
classes of, people in the South who had
probably heard little or nothing about
its famous athletic teams
Mr. Griswold has suggested that the
glee club, if and when it is organized,
combine with Purple Masque, the student dramatic group, to put on a show
similar to the famous Varsity Show
which is given at Princeton every year.
In a production of this type, all the
roles are taken by students and the
lines, lyrics and music are 3lso written
by them. Mr. McConnell feels that
undoubtedly such a show would be
worth while and has its place in the
life of the students, but he also says
that a musical comedy of this sort
which usually includes much of a burlesque nature should spring entirely
from the student body and be completely directed and produced by interested members of the body. He
(Continued on page 5)

A.B.C. Sets Low Price
For Season Tickets
And The "Purple"

FORTY NEW MEN IN
ORDER OF GOWNSMEN

Today being Founders' Day, when
all the University pauses to pay homage to the men who were responsible
for its beginnings, suitable ceremonies
Exceptional Value I n c l u d e s are being held in All Saints' Chapel.
Home Athletic Games, Vandy Each year Founders' Day is observed
Encounter, "Purple" Subscrip- as a University holiday, and comes aption.
propriately in the early part of the
session when the work of the year is
The Athletic Board, under the distill in its beginning.
rection of Gordon M. Clark, Graduate
In accordance with an annual cusManager of Athletics, is making every
effort to stimulate increased interest in tom, the new members of the Order of
contests on the Mountain and to pro- Gownsmen are to be formally cloaked
vide an opportunity for everyone to with their new-found dignity, at a
brief service which will take place dursee all the games at reduced cost.
ing the Chapel hour. Forty men have
Students of the University are already provided with season tickets and completed the scholastic requirements
subscriptions to the PURPLE by virtue as to semester hours and quality
of their payment of the Student Ac- credits.
Those who will receive their gowns
tivities Fee.
today
are: Frank Kean, David Rose,
Mr. Clark announces that the stuLee
Rowe,
Gerhart Russell, Olin Sanddents of the Sewanee Military Academy
ers,
Herbert
Smith, Bratton Tabor,
will be the guests of the A. B. C, at
all athletic contests on the Mountain. Richard Wilkens, Sidney Young, MauIn return for this privilege, the cadets rel Richard, Hiram Chamberlain, Arthur
are being urged to subscribe to the Chitty, Fleet Clark, Bowdoin Craighill,
Jimason Daggett, Jack Franklin, Frank
PURPLE at a special rate.
Season tickets are" being offered at Gaines, James Gibson, Robert Hale,
$5.00 to University officers and faculty, Martin Heathman, Atlee Hoffr Coates
and at $5.50, including tax, to others. Lear, Edmund Kirby-Smith, Henry
The tickets entitle the purchaser to Lumpkin, Emanuel Bixler, Alex Myers,
admission to all home athletic contests, John Peckham, James Thorogood, Wila reserved seat at the Vanderbilt game, liam Daniel, Paul Gaston, Warren,
and a subscription to the SEWANEE i Miles Watkins, Charles Pearson, MalPURPLE for the college year 1934-35. colm Poage, George Biehl, James Blair,
The total value of the ticket is as fol- Robert Holloway, Fisher Horlock,
lows, effecting a saving of $7.15. Four Stuart Hull, and Raiford Sumner.
football games (general admission per
game, $1.10) making a total of $4.40;
reserved seat at th» Vanderb-'1+ game
valued at $2.20; admission to five Varsity basketball games, total $3.75; and
the subscription to the PURPLE at $2.00.
Thus the cash value of the $5.00 ticket
is $12.15.
In view of the very large saving by Bishop of Mississippi Writes of
Life and Teachings of Famous
purchasing these tickets, it is expected
Theologian.
that a number of them will be sold to
all on the Mountain who will attend
Of considerable interest to Sewanee
the games and subscribe to the newspaper. They may be secured at the is the series of four lectures given last
athletic office in Walsh Hall or from the week by the Rt. Rev. Theodore DuBose Bratton, Bishop of Mississippi,
student representative, Floyd Hayes.
on the life and teachings of William
Porcher DuBose. The lectures started
on Wednesday, October 3, at the regular St. Luke's Chapel hour, and were
followed by three others on the following three days.
These lectures on Sewanee's great
Sponsors Push Plans for Event theologian
were the second of a series
To Follow Season's First to be given under the terms of the DuHome Game.
Bose Memorial Lectureship Foundation.
The first series was given at Sewanee in
The first script dance of this fall will 1922 by the Rev. J. O. F. Murray, D.D.,
take place this Saturday, October 13, who was at that time Master of Selwyn
at which time Messrs. Hull, Blair, and College, Cambridge. His lectures were
King will sponsor an affair at the Uni- published by the Society for the Proversity Gymnasium. This follows the motion of Christian Knowledge, in
custom of the first dance taking place England, and are entitled DuBose, A
after the first home game. Saturday Prophet of Unity.
night's affair follows the game here on
Due to the limited time at his disposthe Mountain with Tennessee-Wesleyal, Bishop Bratton did not complete the
an.
delivery of his series of lectures, but
The promoters of the dance promise the manuscript is at hand and will be
good music, and they are still at work published at an early date.
to locate the best possible band that
Bishop Bratton is eminently qualiwill be available. Early indications
fied to write a book about Dr. William
point to the fact that there will be
Porcher DuBose. He is a nephew of
numerous young ladies on the Mounthe theologian and studied under him
tain for the week-end, and especially
in the Theological School. The Bishfrom Nashville and Memphis.
op first came to Sewanee in 1874 but
A feature of the dance will be a was called home to defend his father
football squad leadout. Decorations in the tragic era of the reconstruction.
for the Ormond-Simkins gym will be His father was Brigadier-General Bratattractive, but not extensive. Mrs. "E" ton of the Confederate Army, and was
will serve an early supper Saturday especially liable to difficulty in the days
night, and the picture show will begin after the war. When family affairs
at 6:45, so that those who wish to do permitted, Bishop Bratton returned to
so may attend the theatre before the Sewanee and resumed his studies in
dance, which will begin promptly at St. Luke's.
8:00, lasting until 12. The price of adBishop Bratton built his lectures
mission is one dollar. Forty per cent,
of the proceeds are to go to the Ger- around the unpublished reminiscences
of Dr. DuBose, and added his own
man Clubs.
memories of early post-war days. He
*
is one of the very few men who are
Arthur Brisbane—Nature made wo- in a position to achieve this synthesis
men beautiful and, forever, she strives of Dr. DuBose's private life and the
to look queer.
.
/ : .:
. . . environment in which he lived.

Series of Lectures
On DuBose Given
By Bishop Bratton

*

•

First College Dance
After Game Saturday

New York Alumni
Will Be on Hand
To Cheer Tigers
Only Intersectional Game Will
Attract Many Students and
Alumni to West Point.
As the Tigers prepare to meet the
Army Mule at West Point on October
20, students and alumni are busy making plans to get to New York and participate in the general celebration. The
New York Alumni Club is planning to
help provide a good time for all followers of the Sewanee team. They will
entertain with a luncheon at West
Point on the day of the game and with
a general get-together afterward. Mr.
Malcolm Fooshee, in his Chapel talk
last Saturday, extended an invitation
to the students to be present at these
geatherings.
A large number of Sewanee alumni
from the East and rfom all other sections of the country will converge on
West Point to experience the rare
thrill of seeing the Tigers fight a team
north of the Mason and Dixon line.
This is the first intersectional game
since year before last when the Mountaineers invaded Penn State to make a
good showing before finally going down
in defeat. Such meetings are always
joyous occasions for those who find it
difficult to journey way down South to
follow the team.
A large number are announcing their
intentions of being present. Stuart
Maclean, '97, says that he will be there
"or break a trace". Among the New
York alumni who are sure to be on
hand are Charles McD. Puckett, President of the New York Alumni Association; William J. Barney, Edmund R.
Beckwith, J. Lewis Cobbs, Robert W.
D. Elliott, Malcolm Fooshee, J. Thomas
Schneider, and Harding C. Woodall.
Vice-Chancellor Finney, who seldoms
misses a game, will be on hand following the meeting of the General Convention of the Church in Atlantic City.
Gordon M. Clark has announced provisions for transportation for the team
and those who will follow it on the
trip. Anyone going with the team may
purchase railroad tickets at the station.
(Continued on page 5)

Phi Beta Kappa's
Initiate Fooshee
Prominent New York Lawyer
Was Elected Last Year But
Unable to be Here in June.
Last Thursday evening, October 4,
Phi Beta Kappa initiated Mr. Malcolm
Fooshee, of New York, into honorary
membership in that society. The ininitiation was held at the home of the
secretary, Dr. DuBose. Mr. Fooshee
was initiated while on his recent visit
here; but was elected to membership
last June, even though he could not
come to Sewanee for initiation at that
time.
Mr. Fooshee is a loyal alumnus of
the University, having taken his B.A.
here in 1918. Among his other degrees,
he holds an M.A., and an LL.B. from
Harvard, as well as a B.A. degree from
Oxford. He was a Rhodes Scholar to
Oxford, and attended that institution
following a year's study at Harvard
after his graduation here. He took the
British bar examinations in 1925, and
is a member of the Inner Temple. He
is a prominent lawyer in New York
City, and is notable in the field of international law.
In his connections with the law firm
of John W. Davis, Mr. Fooshee has
been concerned in several large international financial negotiations. One
of these was the securing of a
$125,000,000 loan for the Japanese government.
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• S E W A N E E
SEWANEE TIGERS SWAMPED
BY CRIMSON TIDE 35 TO 6
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Downpour of Rain Caused Game
To Be Played on Saturday
Afternoon.

RUCH RUNS 87 YARDS

Volley Ball Starts
Monday, October 15

EWANEE
P C E T
H € T $
BY CROOM BEATTY

The most exciting news about the

SPORTS-*
COLLINSVILLE DOWNS S. M. A.
16 TO 0 ON HARDEE FIELD
Cross-Country Run
Will Be November 24

Academy Loses First Game of
The Season on Rainsoaked
Playing Field.

PUNTING DUEL

Dr. Bruton Announces Schedule 'Bama-Sewanee football game was Five-Mile Course is the Same
Heavier Alabama Team Had
Gollinsville Gained Twice as
of Games for Annual Tourna- Ruch's sensational interception of a
as the One of Last Year.
Little Difficulty in Defeating
Many Yards From Scrimment.
pass from Roy White which he took
Scrappy Tigers.
mage;
91 to 45.
The
annual
cross-country
run
will
on the 13-yard line and behind almost

Plans have been completed this week perfect blocking, he took out up the be held on Saturday, November 24,
for the annual Inter-Fraternity volley side line and ran the 87 yards to score. Dr. Drutton announced today. This
Last Friday afternoon on Hardee
Sitting in the press box of Crampton ball contests, the first of which will be The crowd was small but the weather run is Sewanee's version of the Mara- Field, S' M. A. was defeated in its first
Bowl in Montgomery Saturday after- played on October 15. The games will was nice, although a bit too warm. The thon, although the course is five in- game of the season by Collinsville. The
noon, I witnessed the renewal after a be played over a period of a month, most noticeable thing about the entire stead of twenty-six miles.
game was played on a rainsoaked field
two-year lapse of the rivalry between with the schedule being completed on game was the spirit put forth by the The course is laid as follows: From and the lighter Baby Tiger eleven
the University of Alabama and the November 16 with the game between Purple Tiger team. They were in there the regular starting point on Hardee could not hold the Collinsville forward
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH. Alabama the Phi's and the Outlaws.
fighting all the time, going the hardest field the runners circle the track, go wall. The game was naturally a puntproved to be just too strong, too numThe rules of the games, as announced that they had in them. That was the out through the gate, and turn left, ing duel with S. M. A. losing due to
erous for the Tigers from the hills of by Dr. Bruton, director of Inter-Fra- thing that Alabama did not have. Their following the road around the Hos-many blocked kicks. Collinsville made
Tennessee, winning by 35-6. Alabama ternity athletics, are as follows:
backs were not running hard, and when pital. From here they go up the hill one scoring threat in the first quarter
took advantage of a pair of bad looks
(1) The games shall be governed by some one caught them, they came by Cannon Hall, turn right at the but the Cadets held and took the ball
from Lady Luck to go into the lead at the National A.A.U Rules.
down. The passes thrown to their ends Union, and keeping the straight road on downs. Early in the second quar14—0 within the first five minutes of
(2) All matches shall consist of the might have been caught, but those ends past the Academy, circle the Cross, and ter Collinsville blocked a kick which
play.
were just sort of taking their time come back along the same course to rolled over the end zone and was
best two out of three games.
The game was scheduled for Friday
(3) No member of the Varsity or about getting out there. Although one the Union. Here, instead of going therefore a touchback. Score, Collinsnight in the only appearance of the Freshman football squads shall be of them did fall down once. Another back the same way they came, they ville, 2; S. M. A., 0. The Academy
two teams in Montgomery this year elgible to participate.
noticeable thing about the Crimson continue along the straight road, turn- kicked from the twenty-yard line and
but due to a bit over four and a half
(4) A game shall consist of 15 Tide lineup was the number of good ing left at the Sigma Nu house, where the rest of the quarter was uneventful,
Englishmen on the squad, such as they follow the dirt road to the gate the half ending 2—0 in favor of Collinsinches of rain all-day Friday and that points.
ville.
night, the field was a sea of mud and
(5) The contesting teams must agree Dangeleutti, Angelich, Demyanovich, of Hardee Field, circle the track, and
Rhordanz, etc.
the contest had to be postponed. On on an umpire.
finish at their starting point.
S. M. A. received after the half and
Saturday afternoon, however,, the sun
As this is a rather gruelling race for after a short punting duel Collinsville
(6) The first game starts at 4:30;
was shining, and the field was in good
those entrants who are not in good got the ball in the defenders territory
the second at 5:15.
The Army at West Point seems to be
shape, although.-.the part of the gridshape, it is hoped that each fraternity's and pushed it over but did not make
The
schedule
for
the
season
follows:
getting
its
old
steam
roller
to
working
iron., use4;>aSj£. baseball infield during
representatives will be selected at an the extra point. Collinsville, 8; S. M.
in fine order again. They opened up
VOLLEY BALL SCHEDULE
the summer 5 W . f l ^ covered by grass
early date so that they may run the A., 0. Early in the fourth quarter
the season against Washburn College
and was, ratHes goffr. /-Passes flew back
1934-35
course, a few times beforehand in pre- Collinsville made another touchback affrom out Kansas way, and after doing
and, forth: ;but .always Alabama had the
OCTOBER 15
OCTOBER 30
ter a blocked kick, making the score
not much of anything for three periods, paration for the race.
situation jaider control.
P.G.D.—Outlaws
A.T.O.—K.S.
Last year Homer Starr ran the course 10—0. Shortly afterwards they made
finally got going enough to administer
P.G.D.—P.K.P.
The -Purple tigers choose to receive. S.A.E.—K.S.
a 19—0 defeat. The past Saturday, in record time to win for the A. T. O.'s, their final score after intercepting"
OCTOBER 16
OCTOBER 31
The kiekoff' went' !way back down inthey took on Davidson who set them but there are many who say that even S. M. A. pass. The extra point was
S.A.E.—K.A.
to Sewanee territory where "Philbert" P.D.T.—A.T.O.
back on their heels early in the first his good time will be bettered this year. prevented by Lowrance intercepting
NOVEMBER I
PearSOrj -took it and-Tan it baclc for ten p j£ p jj) T j j
quarter, but then the Cadets began to
This race is very popular among the the pass. The Baby Tigers' only scor/-.
_
K.S.—Outlaws
yards. • After a running play, Malcolm
OCTOBER 17
PKP—SN
show their drilling and the march was student body, and a great deal of glory ing threat was stopped thirty yards
^T '
Poage was 'tack to kick and, being S.N.—K.A.
on, to the tune of .,41—0. They must goes with the winning of it. There- short after a beautiful thirty-yard run
{NOVEMBER 2
rushed, got off a high one that travelled
have gotten a good talking-to during fore, what sacrifices these boys make by YL'owrance, the longest run of the
OCTOBER 18
4T 0
KA
only ten yards forward to go out of P.G.D.-S.A.E:
the half, for they came out after the before the race are well repaid when game, which came just before the final
S.A.E.-P.D.T.
bounds on the Sewanee 33. Whereup- A.T.O.-^D.T.D.,
NOVEMBER 5
half and ran up 21 points without much one is first, or even if he finishes credit- whistle.
on, 'Barrra wasted no time in taking
OCTOBER 1.9
P.G.D.—D.T.D.
trouble. The good Tigers of Sewanee ably.
A comparison of statistics shows that
NOVEMBER 6
advantage of its breaks. After six run- S.N.—Outlaws
leave in about a week to go and give
;
Collinsville gained 91 yards from scrimP.K.P.—K.A.
ning plays featuring Angelich and K.S.—K.A.
the Army a real taste of some true
mage and lost 24, while S. M. A. gained
OCTOBER 20
K-S.—P.D.T.
Howell, Demyanovich scored from the
fighting Southern blood, and although badly, either, winning a pair of series only 45 yards and lost 22. S. M. A.
P.D.T. P.K.P.
NOVEMBER 7
two yard line, but the play was called
they may win out in the long run— games for the Cardinals. However, I punted fourteen times, four of which
OCTOBER 22
S.A.E.—Outlaws
back and Alabama set back five yards P P n S N
P.G.D.-A.T.O.
that is no promise—they sure will still wish the Babe (George Herman were blocked, and averaged about 22
for offside. Dixie Howell, the All-c A TT i T n
NOVEMBER 8
know that a football game has been Ruth to you) were in there playing yards per kick. Collinsville punted
D.T.D.-S.N.
Southern half at Alabama, took charge b.A.K-A.l.O.
for one side, for right now there is no
played on that field.
thirteen times and averaged 34 yards
NOVEMBER 9
of the situation and scored in three
famous long distance hitter on either
S.A.E.—P.K.P.
per
kick, with no punts blocked. S.
plays, the scoring play going wide K.A.—Outlaws
team, though there are plenty of dan- M. A. received three penalties, totalPG D PD T
around right end and then cutting in to OCTOBER 24
To
turn
away
from
football
for
the
gerous ones. As Will Rogers said Sun- ing 20 yards, while Collinsville receivNOVEMBER 12
score standing up. The Sewanee team K.S.—P.K.P.
moment, we take up the thing that has day night, may the best team win.
K.S.—S.N.
ed only one for 15 yards. S. M. A.
again choose to receive and again Pear- OCTOBER 25
D.T.D.—K.A.
us all sitting close to those loudspeakattempted two passes, one of which was
NOVEMBER 13
son took the ball. On the first play af- P.D.T. K.A.
ers day after day, and that is the World
The Intramural athletic bill ought to intercepted and one incomplete. CollinsA.T.O.—Outlaws
ter the kiekoff, Ralph Ruch threw a A.T.O.—S.N.
Series between the Cardinals of St. be getting under way now before long. ville passed twice and completed one;
OCTOBER 26
NOVEMBER 14
pass intended for Heathman right into
Louis, and the famous Tigers of De- Several of the fraternities have their the other was intercepted.
S.A.E.—D.T.D.
K.S.—D.T.D.
the waiting arm of Jimmy Angelich P.K.P.—Outlaws
S.A.E.—S.N.
troit. The entire series has been a nip their teams out practicing for volleywho wasted no time in taking the ball
OCTOBER 27
NOVEMBER 15
Outstanding for S. M. A. were Learnand tuck affair, with the teams taking ball, and it was also noticeable that
the remaining 19 yards across the goal P.G.D.—K.S.
A.T.O.—P.K.P.
ed and J. Richardson in the line and
turns
winning
a
game,
and
at
no
time
several
boys
were
out
running
around
OCTOBER 29
P.G.D.—K.A.
line, scoring in the deep left hand corhave the teams allowed their rivals to the track, possibly in preparation for Lowrance in the background. It would
P.D.T.—S.N.
NOVEMBER 16
ner of the field, unmolested.
D.T.D.—Outlaws
P.D.T.—Outlaws get more than one game ahead of them. the long distance run which everybody be hard to say who played best for
the visitors. The team seemed to be
"How far did Ruch run?" yelled one Of particular interest is the pitching loves so much. What with football,
Time seemed to be moving with leadwell balanced. Touchdowns were made
volleyball,
and
the
distance
running,
talent
on
the
teams.
We
all
had
heard
en feet, for that clock up there said scribe in the press box. Ninety yards
by Lucy and Bartlitt.
there were ten minutes left to play. said one, and eighty-five said another. of the famous schoolboy, Lynwood the University is really athletically Collinsville (16) Pos. S. M. A. (0)
Rowe,
pitching
for
the
Tigers,
but
to
minded right now.
The man next to me wanted to know- My guess was that from where he
Collins
LE
Merrill
how many students? 250? He would caught the ball he moved 92 yards, but my mind, the only thing that came to
Higginbattn
e
LT
Fulkerson
Coach Clark gave his boys a full day
not believe that such a team as that the venerable scribes agreed to a com- minded about Dizzy Dean was his susLG
Jordan
out there could come from only 250 promise of 87 yards, which is a long pension this summer. That boy hasof rest Monday after the strenuous Ala- Porter
Wright
C
Learned
run
for
anybody's
field.
This
play
will
turned out to be a swell pitcher in ad- bama game but put them back to sestudents.
RG
Hargrave
go down in history as one of the pret- dition to being a pretty loud talker. rious work on Tuesday, getting ready Edwards
The Tigers began to get their bearRT
Gignilliat
tiest scoring plays ever run by a Se- His little brother is not doing very for the first game on the Mountain, Cleland
ings and to dig in, and the first quarMiller
RE
Cortes
wanee man.
with
Tennessee
Wesleyan.
The
Tigers
ter ended with Alabama 14, Sewanee 0.
Franklin
QB
Bratton
ought
to
make
short
work
of
the
team
The
rest
of
the
half
was
spent
in
The Crimson Tide started their drive
HB
Love
from Wesleyan. Perhaps some of the Lucy
to another score late in the first quar- working the ball back and forth in the
Tidmore
HB
Powell
SEWANEE'S 1934 FOOTBALL
students
here
on
the
Mountain
will
feel
middle
of
the
field,
with
most
of
the
ter, but getting to the Tiger 24, they
SCHEDULE
FB
Scarborough
about Wesleyan as the slightly (?) in- Bartlitt
lost the ball on a fumble by White, first string men on the Crimson and
ebriated person sitting in the stands in
Substitutions: S. M. A.; Dabney for
SEPTEMBER 29
which Ned Kirby-Smith recovered for White team on the sideline. Frank
Montgomery Saturday afternoon. He Cortes, Richardson, J., for Jordan,
Southwestern (2) _.Sewanee (0)
the Purple. An exchange of punts with Thomas used 29 men against the Purple
was very violent in his support of Se- Buckhead for Gignilliat, Wagnon for
OCTOBER 5 (Night)
Poage doing the kicking for the Tigers Tigers while "Heck" Clark used a total
wanee: Ray for Sewanee, never heard Dabney, Lowrance for Love, Garrett
and Dixie Howell booting them for of seven substitutions during this grindAlabama (35)
Sewanee (6)
of them. That is the thing that the boys for Hargrove, McCloud for Powell,
Alabama. Alabama started another ing game. The night game, played on
OCTOBER 1 3
of Sewanee will have to fight. They Munson for Merrill.
a
dry
field,
would
have
been
to
Sewamarch early in the second quarter and
Tennessee Wesleyan
Sewanee
are going to have to be like the disgot down to the Sewanee 19-yard line nee's advantage, for the air would have
OCTOBER 20
ciples of old, and go out and spread the
been
cooler,
and
the
crowd
larger.
As
with a first down. Roy White threw
am not suggesting anything, saying not
U.S. Military Academy-West Point
story of Sewanee around.
a pass to Ralph Gandy which another it was, the team had their strength
a word, but just passing that bit of inOCTOBER 27
Ralph stepped in and took. Ralph sapped early—but not their spirit—
* * * * * * *
formation on to be thought about by all
Mississippi
Oxford
Ruch reached into the air, taking the and the crowd failed to turn out, there
A sample of the feeling that was run- here in Sewanee.
NOVEMBER 3
ball in the scramble, and the next being about two thousand spectators
* * * * * * *
ning in the stands during the game
thing one could see was Ruch stepping there.
Tennessee Tech
Sewanee
between Alabama and Sewanee' came
Some
of
the noteworthy upsets of the
out up the left sideline. Some beautiNOVEMBER 10
out when a man was heard to say toweek-end might be considered includDuring the half the Sewanee rooters
ful blocking by the entire Sewanee all twenty of them, got together at one
Vanderbilt
Nashville
neighbor: "There ought to be a-law ing that of the University of Richmond
team enabled him to get clear by the point in the stands and began to get
against teams like Sewanee playing defeating Cornell at Itaca by the score
NOVEMBER 16
time he got to the fifty and with two organized in their cheering. Loyal Seagainst the Red Elephants of Alabama." 'of 6—0. Centenary met their first defeat
Cumberland
Sewanee
Tigers watching for any possible Tiders wanee alumni were sprinkled through
The thing might be easy to under- in the last 24 starts at the hands of the
NOVEMBER 2 4
who might have aspirations toward the crowd and among all of them, they
stand if he were an Alabama man, but University of Oklahoma Sooners °$y_ the
Tulane
New
Orleans
catching up with him.
he was wearing Sewanee colors. I
(Continued on page 3)
BY CROOM BEATTY

(Continued

on page 6)'•'"'
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no gain that way and passing was George Hall and Foxy King taking
S-wanee (6)—Young, left end; Coldangerous, as shown to disadvantage in plenty of punishment but standing up mo e, le't tackle; King, left guard;
the early part of the first quarter. In well under it in the middle of the line. Elair, cencer; Hall, right guard: Hayes,
(.Continued from page 2)
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
the fourth quarter, 'Bama put over her Rupe Colmore did more things per- right tackle; Heathman, right end;
We Buy and Sell Everything made quite a bit of noise to help that final score of the day when a pass haps than anyone, for he kicked off, Hartrich, quarter; Pearson, left half;
from Ruch was intercepted by Moye, punted, passed, and just generally play- Poage, right half; Ruch, fullback.
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND team on the way.
the Crimson center where it was ed a fine game in there at tackle. Hugh
SCORE BY QUARTERS
SECOND HALF
KELVINATORS
brought on the Sewanee 29. White Shelton, who went in for Heathman at Sewanee
0 6 0 0— 6
Sewanee left the field at the half picked up eleven yards and then Boozshowed that he had the stuff for Alabama
14 0 14 7—35
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn. trailing by only eight points, 14—6 er took the ball around the end for the end,
a varsity berth by his play. He put
through the great work of Ruch. They score. Colmore was doing the kick- out during the entire time he was in S c o r i n g : Alabama: touchdown,
came back on the field and the original ing now for the Purple, and on one of there, and several tmes chased men Howell, 2; Angelich, Demyanovick,
EAT
lineup started again, with the exception punts the Alabama safety man made going around the opposite end down Boozer; points after touchdown: Smith
4 (Placement kicks); Gandy 1, (placeof Shelton at one of the ends, who went a mistake in judgment in trying to and caught them from behind.
ment kick); for Sewanee: touchdown,
in for Heathman. Right after the half catch it, with the result that Colmore
Alabama got 20 first downs, to Se- Ruch.
opened, Poage and Howell kicked to touched the ball last before it went out
For Emergy at all Groceries each other once, but due to a 16 yard
wanee's 3; one of wheh came on a pen- Substitutions: Sewanee: S h e l t o n ,
of bounds on the fifty stripe. On
return of Poage's kick, Alabama was fourth down, with 20 yards to go be- alty. In yardage gained from scrim- Kirby-Smith, Eustis, Lumpkin, Brown,
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
Alabama: Hutson,
able to get the ball back to their own cause of a penalty, Colmore passed to mage, which counts both running and Boiling, Dyer.
Tr»cy City
-;Tenn.
27. At this time, after a line play by Hartrich for 22 yards and a moment passing, Alabama gained a mere 414, Bryant, Peters, Dahlkamp, Whatley, R.
Angelich, Howell put pressure on and later another one to the same man for while Sewanee had a net of 21. The White, Moye, Boozer, Young, GoldWe are Specialists in
begin to live up to his reputation for 15 more and a first down on the Ala- Crimson tide got 69 on seven passes it berg, A. White, Dildy, H. Walker, WilCollegiate Work
all-Southern football ability. He took bama 26, but lost the ball on downs. completed out of 17 tries, while the liamson, Coffman, Daneleutti, McLeod,
the ball on the 39 and going wide about The Crimson Tide took over the ball Purple Tigers gained 36 on the two Rhordanz.
Officials: Ducote (Auburn), referee;
his own right end, cut back to the left, here on downs and started a march to out of seven they completed, but lost
15 yards on line plays, so that left the Kalkman (St. Louis), umpire; Campwas
almost
stopped
by
a
pair
of
the
Cleaning and Pressing
the goal line which was halted by the
Tiger tacklers but, shaking himself timer's gun, announcing the end of the net of 21 yards gained. Colmore on bell (Oglethorpe), field judge; SeverModern Equipment
four tries averaged 39 yards on his ance (Oberlin), head linesman.
loose, outraced every Sewanee man ov- game.
Fire-Proof Building
punts, while Howell did not get off any
er the goal line, running a total of 61
yards from scrimmage. His was a magW. F. Yarbrough
The stars for Alabama were Howell, exceptional ones, averaging 42 yards.
nificent run, and the entire Alabama Angelich, and Boozer who did some ex- Of the Alabama backs, Howell averag- ALLIGOOD INITIATED
team got together for once and blocked ceedingly smooth running. In the Se- ed 11 yards every time he took the
INTO KAPPA ALPHA
for him. Another score was brought wanee backfield, Ruch was the out- ball, and Boozer averaged eight and a The Kappa Alpha Order announces
PHONE 55
about in this quarter through the standing man with his long run, but half, while the rest of them got about the initiation of Cecil L. Alligood into
efforts of the new Alabama Star, outside of that they had little chance three yards per attempt.
the fraternity on Friday night, October
Boozer. He threw several good pass- to show on the offensive, but plenty to
5. Mr. Alligood is a member of the
LINEUP AND SUMMARY
General Automobile Repair- es, and led the drive which started on do on the defensive stopping those
junior class in the College of Arts and
Alabama
(35)—J.
Walker,
left
end;
ing and Taxi Service.
the Sewanee thirty-yard lin, with 'Bama backs. Pearson did some nice
Sciences, and became a pledge to KapSpecial rates will be given on Demyahovich going over for the score. returning of kickoffs and punts but McGahey, left tackle; Marr, left guard; pa Alpha last spring.
Francis, center; Morrow, right guad;
trips.
*
Up to this time, Sewanee had been was unable to get free to show his Lee, right tackle; Gandy, right end;
Three hundred Italian university stuwares
in
the
open
field.
Smith, quarterback; Howell, left half; dents are in this country this fall on a
unable to get the ball past their own
Jimmy Blair played his usual bang Angelich, right half; Demyanovich, tour of American colleges and unithirty yard line, for that famous Red
Elephant line was holding them for up game backing up the line, with fullback.
versities.
. ;,

Forgy Bros & Shockley

-More AboutALABAMA GAME

Dutch Maid Bread

Sewanee Barber Shop

Jos. Riley's Garage

(complimentary

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmera
Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

RILEY'S CAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee.
LEWIS RILEY, PROP.

Gold Drinks,
Sandwiches,
Ice Cream.
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... it makes the tobacco
act right in a pipe—hum
slower and smoke cooler
1

VAU6HAN HARDWARE CO. I
% WINCHESTER, TENN. %
*
4" You can find what you want *
* .
t
{jj in our well assorted stock. *
•
*

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods
Exclusively
When in Chattanooga Make Our
Store Your Headquarters
706 Cherry St.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.
FIRE INSURANCE.
Sewanee, Tennessee.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Mrs. E. E. Ckattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

I n the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Process
is used.
The Wellman Process is different from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more enjoyment to pipe smokers.
gives the tobacco an extra flavor and aroma
...it makes the tobacco act
right in a pipe—burn
slower and smoke cooler
... it makes the tobacco milder
...it leaves a clean dry ash
— no soggy residue or heel
in the pipe bowl
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cheap minstrel show more than a first- thing should go wrong with one of the
plants of a business organization, the
rate glee club.
We believe that such a club can be factory superintendent would simply
Tfu Official Organ of the Alumni
ormed—one which will measure up raise hell about it, but a bishop can't
operate that way; so his style is somePublished Wednesday during the college to the best standards—and that it would
a worthwhile addition to Campus what cramped. The bishop's job is
year from the first week in October until
the third week in June, excepting the fifth activity. The best time to reorganize complicated by the fact that he must
week in November; the fourth and fifth s now, before all the membership of have the driving instincts of the hardweeks in December; the first, third, and
boiled businessman tempered with the
fifth weeks in January; the third and fifth the club of two years ago has graduaweeks in February and March; the second ;ed. The lapse of last year has done spiritual characteristics of the moveweek in April and June, by the Athletic no good, and further waiting may make ment he represents. Above all else,
B«ard of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY OF t still more difficult to get started the bishop must be a good salesman,
"THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.
continually selling one of the most
again.
difficult things to sell and keep sold—
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
and that is religion.

Cfre ©etoanee

purple

Editorial Staff
STILES B. LINES

JACK FRANKLIN

Editor-in-Chief

Viewpoints.

Managing Editor

And so we see an interesting sidelight on the business life of William
Thomas Manning, Bishop of New York,
Beta Theta, Chapter of Delta Tau Delta, (Sewanee), '93. Aside from these
duties, the Bishop is an outstanding
figure in the community. He is called
upon to give inspirational talks, to
preach—for pastoral oversight and administration. His time is practically at
the disposal of the public. But during
all these other pressing matters, Bishop Manning has, since 1924, been a
leading figure in the raising of a sum
(Continued on page 5)

"GRAFT"
"The average honorary fraternity is
JOHN JOHNSON . J
a graft sponsored for the purpose of
maintaining a national (paid) secreSports Editors
CROOM BEATTY
Sports Editor tary." This statement was made recently to the writer by a man intimately
FRANK ARNALL |
FRANK KEAN . . >
Associates connected with the fraternity field. It
JOHN EBY
J
might have been startling if similar
sentiment did not prevail the thinking
Reporters
'raternity world.
- BILL WILKERSON
FREU FUDIKAR
D A N GRAY
The growth of the honorary fraternity
HENDREE MILWOOD
ELMER ZSCHOERNER
came after that of the social fraternity
and was based on the desire of every
Business Staff
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager college student to wear a key and be
JOHN EEY
Associate Business Manager a "big shot." National (paid) secre;aries exploited the field (and the colAcceptance for mailing at special rate of ege student) to the utmost and now we
131 East 23rd Street—New York
postage provided for in section 1103, Act
of October 3, 1017, authorized October 23 tiave national "honorary" fraternities in
MAKERS OF
practically every field of college study.
1018.
There are fifteen or more on the Caro- FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
lina campus alone.
ENGLAND AT SEWANEE
AND HOODS
The average student never hears
The University is privileged to have
C H U R C H VESTMENTS
as its guest Miss K. Noel Paterson, about the majority of these fraterniCLERICAL CLOTHING
who comes here as the Walter Hines ties. They do no constructive work
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
and
their
prime
purpose
is
the
initiation
Page Senior Scholar from England, unof SEWANEE
der the auspices of the English-Speak- of new members whose fees can be sent
to national headquarters. There are a
ing Union.
R. EMMETT GRIBBEN
Representative
Sewanee is proud of its heritage from few exceptions to this rule (such as
Phi Beta Kappa) but these exceptions
England, both through the Church and
are notable because they are so rare.
from Oxford University which was the
One fact stands out. If these orideal of our founders. The visits by
Miss Dell last year and Miss Paterson ganizations do any work that work
Distilled Water ICE.
this year should do much to increase could be done just as well by local orGrate
and Furnace COAL.
the bond of understanding and appre- ganizations as by the individual units
PHONE 25.
of
a
national
organizaton.
The
sole
ciation which links us to the Mother
purpose
of
the
national
organization
is
Sewanee,
Tennessee.
Country.
to pay a secretary.
As Miss Paterson pointed out in her
It is notable that these organizations
talk to the student body in Chapel on
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
have become so numerous that no one
Tuesday, the United States and Engexceot the members attempt to rememF. & A. M.
land have many points of difference,
ber their names or alleged purpose.
Meets
Third
Friday in Each Month
but the recognition of the greater things
While most of these organizations
at 7:30 p.m.
which they have in commcn should be
All Masons Cordially Invited.
maintain some requirements for mema great force in promoting friendly rebership these requirements are establations between the two nations.
lished merely to maintain the sham of
The English-Speaking Union attempts honor in membership. It is significant
REAL SILK
to bridge international boundary lines that few of these requirements are
REPRESENTATIVE
and bring together the English speak- high enough to keep out a very large
ing peoples in a realization of inherent percentage of the interested students.
kinship. Within the broad scope of its High standards would be too unprofitHosiery and Christmas Cards
activity there are many units, and Se- able for the national (paid) secretary.
wanee may proudly claim to be one of How long are the students going to
these units which very closely links continue to be fooled? If enough stuthe best of both countries. Set in our dents would merely refuse to be swindKATE'S KITCHEN
Chapel walls are stones from the cath- led by this academic racket, the "honGood Eats
edrals of England. In the class rooms orary" fraternity would soon disappear.
and in the homes on the Mountain
ON T H E SQUARE
We need a realization that the "honthere is something of the spirit of orary" fraternity is not honorary and
Jasper
-::Tenn.
England. It is something that adds to is not a fraternity; it is a racket.
our American life without injuring its
—Carolina Gamecock.
good qualities.
So Miss Paterson is welcomed at Sewanee, just as many of our own students and faculty members have been
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
welcomed to English universities, both
FOR
on visits and as students. We hope
ALL SPORTS
that she will carry away with her such
How would you like to be a bishop?
an impression as our Mountain would
We
outfit
Sewanee Football
If most men were asked this queslike to give.
tion, they would probably answer,
and Basketball Teams
*
"Why, that would be fine. It's a nice
easy job all you have to do is be
GLEE CLUB
In the days of "Barney" Hirons and good." Yes, you do have to be good,
during the various productions of Pin- but you not only have to be good in
afore the interest in a Sewanee Glee the ordinary sense, but you also have
Club was intense and sustained; and it to be a good business man. That's the
provided a musical outlet for ambit- part that people don't realize about
144 Eighth Ave., North
ous singers and others who knew they the business of being a bishop.
BRITTON TABOR "j

Gus GRAYDON

. j-

Associates

GOX SONS & VINING

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Organized 185J. Opened for Instruction 1868.
|f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthfulness.
If Provides courses leading to the following degrees:
and B.D.

|f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 18, the second Semester February 4.
|f For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

GALE SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS.
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE

6-0119

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Full line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.

HENRY HOSKINS

Miss Wicks

ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
SEWANEE,

TENNESSEE.

We Show the Latest Styles First
Church St,
Facing

Agent for

Bostonian
Shoes

Capitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your Nashville

WE

couldn't sing but had a lot of fun any- If you stepped into the job of being
way.
Bishop of the Metropolitan Diocese of
Now it seems that if any organiza- New York, you would have under your
tion is to be perfected to keep the club control and administration 5,500 square
from vanishing entirely from the Camp- miles of territory, 500 clergy, 300
us, it is up to the students to do it— parishes and missions, and a great
and to determine on a policy which number of educational, charitable, and
will preserve the dignity and good missionary institutions. On the one
name of the club. In a news article in hand would be the business of lookthis issue Mr. McConnell is reported as ing after the spiritual interests of the
saying that he will be willing to con- community—inspiring people, leading
duct a glee club if the students really people along right lines; on the other
want it and if they will adopt a policy hand would be a job that requires
which is consonant with the position brains and business ability. And so a
which such an organization should bishop must combine the spiritual with
hold on the Campus and on whatever the physical. There are immense numtrips may be made. Reading between bers of physical properties to be lookthe lines we venture to say that he ed after—to be made into paying propw-nts to avcid any possibility of turn- erties. A bishop can't operate just
ing out a burlesque affair resembling a like a plant superintendent. If some-

s
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THE
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Nashville
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Headquarters

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
L U N C H E O N E T T E SERVICE

Treman, King & Co.

THE JOB OF BEING
A BISHOP

B.A., B.S., M.A.,

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES

Tennessee

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, T E N N .
BURNETT'S CAFE
AND

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE
Monteagle
-«6()9**Tenn.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Major-General William R. Smith. U.S.A.. Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY OF rst
SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accept*
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
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75 thousand at home. We have met
Sunday morning they will leave to take served on the faculty of that university
some charming people and found the
a train from New York at 11:30 A.M., as Professor of Theology. He has r e life here quite interesting.
and will arrive in Cowan on Monday ceived honorary degrees from the Uni(Continued from page 1)
Cards have been received on the
"Due to the altitude the climate is
at 10:24 A.M.
versity of Nashville, from his Alma
does not believe that it is the duty of
The luncheon and entertainment of Mater, the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Mountain announcing the marriage of healthy, exceptionally free of the malthe Music Department to organize a the New York Alumni will be at the from Columbia University, New York Miss Marjorie Eloise Dils of Seattle, to adies usually found in the tropics,
singing group to stage a show and he Thayer Hotel in West Point.
University, Hobart College, Kenyon Harry Pulliam Cain, of Tacoma. Mr. and the temperature is quite cool. The
does not believe that the Music DeThose who are planning to go to College, Princeton University, and Cain, a member of the Phi Delta Theta position of Nairobi is: longitude 37
partment should assume the respon- the game but do not wish to follow the Kings' College, Nova Scotia. He has IFraternity, received his B.A. degree east, latitude 1 south, altitude 5,600 feet.
sibility for such a production.
team train schedule may buy tickets been rector of parishes in California, from the University in 1929. He was "The country abounds in game. It
Mr. McConnell is deeply interested at the regular rate of $44.53 for the Tennessee, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. In editor of the SEWANEE PURPLE and was is from here that the East African big
in group singing on the Mountain as round trip to New York, and $1.75 each 1903 he became vicar of St. Agne's outstanding in other activities during game shooting parties, take their start.
was stated in a previous issue of the way additional fare to West Point. Pull- Chapel, New York, one of the congre- his undergraduate days.
On the outskirts of Nairobi are several
PURPLE. During the next few weeks he man rates are $8.00 each way for a gations of Trinity Parish, and in 1908
large herds of zebras, wildbeests, gaintends to work with those who are in- lower berth or $6.50 for an upper.
Another alumnus, William McGehee, ' zeles, and antelopes. A thirty minutes'
succeeded the Reverend Dr. Morgan
terested in group singing, in addition
Dix as rector of Trinity Church at the is engaged to be married in November drive into the game reserve usually reto the Choir, and he hopes that such
head of Wall Street. While rector of to Miss Hortense Ambrose. Mr. Mc-wards one with views of giraffes, wild
More About
a group will eventually be able to renOld Trinity during the World War, Gehee is now coach of the Donaldson dogs, hyenas, and if one is lucky, with
der a number of programs of either
A BISHOP'S JOB
Dr. Manning served for a year as vol- High School football team. He receiv- elephants, rhinos, and hippos and probseculer or sacred music before the
(Continued from page 4)
unteer chaplain at Camp Upton, and ed his B.A. degree in 1929 and is a ably lions. The animals are -usually
students and residents of the comlater received the Cross of the Legion member of the Pi Kappa Phi Fratern- accustomed to motor cars and permit
of
$13,000,000
toward
carrying
on
the
munity.
ity and Omicron Delta Kappa.
them within forty to fifty yards before
work of building a monument that will of Honor from the French Govern* * * * * * *
yielding to the desire to take off.
last for centuries. This is the work ment and the Order of the Crown from
"Big game shooting is rather expenwhich is being carried forward on the the King of Belgians. During his rec- An interesting communication was r e -More AboutCathedral of St. John the Divine. torship of Trinity Parish he was twice ceived during the summer from "Ping" sive both as to the money requireNEW YORK ALUMNI
When this great edifice is completed, elected Bishop, by the Diocese of Har- Conway, '22, who is connected with the ments and time consumed. As I do
{Continued from page 1)
it will have cost more than $30,000,000; risburg and Western New York, but General M o t o r s Export Company's not have either in sufficient amounts I
The rate for the round trip to West but as Bishop Manning has said, "What declined the elections. In 1921 he was East Africa zone office at Nairobi, in shall have to forego the pleasure."
Point is $41.45 for those going on this words can express the influence, the elected Bishop of New York, which Kenya Colony. He is a Delta Tau Delta. Part of his letter follows:
train. The team will leave Cowan on power, the values educational, moral, office he now holds.
PI OMEGA AND SIGMA
So any of you who, up to this point, "We are very comfortably installed
Thursday, October 18, at 4:07 P.M., and and spiritual, of a great cathedral?
EPSILON POSTPONED
will arrive at New York in the Penn- This cathedral will be an ornament and have believed the job of bishop to be here in Nairobi, where I have made
sylvania Station on Friday at 4:17 P.M. an honor to our city and to our whole an easy one have evidently never fol- headquarters. From this cente point I
On account of the "pep" meeting last
cover the following territories: Kenya Thursday night, the opening meetings
They will take a bus upon arrival and country. It will be a glorious monu- lowed the Bishop around much.
From "The Rainbow" of Delta Tau' Colony, Uganda, Tanganyika Territory, of Pi Omega and Sigma Epsilon, the
proceed to Baker Field at Columbia ment of architecture and art. It will
University dining hall. Following this stand as a symbol of the noblest ideals Delta. May, 1934. Edited by Stuart | Zanzibar, French Equatorial Africa. rival literary societies of the Mountain,
Belgian Congo, Angola, and the islands have been postponed to Thursday night,
they will proceed by bus along the and aspirations of the metropolis. And Maclean. (Sewanee), '97.
off the east coast—Madagascar, Re- October 11, at 7:20 P.M. Major MacWest Shore Road to West Point, ar- we can not, of course, have great
— *
things without great cost."
riving at 10:30 P.M.
Kellar will address a combined meetThe drough£,i,and heat wave of this union, Mauritius, and Seychelles.
The team will be the guests of the
"We were most agreeably surprised ing of the two societies in the Pi Omega
Bishop Manning was born in Eng- summer are bjfemed by Dr. Arthur W.
United States Military Academy while land in 1866, and came to this country Protetz of Washington University, St. at the extent of development of Nairobi room at that time. All members are
at West Point, and they and the Sewa- in his boyhood with his parents. He Louis, as contributing factors in the and Kenya. Hotels, restaurants, clubs, urged to attend and a large number
nee followers are invited to a formal was educated at the UNIVERSITY OF THE recent wave of.iBOlds and other respira- cinemas and shops will compare fav- of new men are expected to heed the
• -•
cadet dance on Saturday night. On SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, and later tory infectionsr-.
ourably with those in a city of 50 or invitation to be present,
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"It's toasted'
V Your throat protection #• against irritation — against cough

It's the taste that counts—that's
why Luckies use only clean center leaves—
for the clean center leaves are the mildest
leaves—they cost morei—they taste better.

•-/
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Purple Masque Will
Give Mystery Play

SOPHERIM TO INITIATE
NEW MEN TOMORROW

Last Sunday the Purple Masque Dramatic Club held its first meeting of
the year to make arrangements for
activity during the coming session. Various plays were considered for possible
presentation, and it was decided that
the first one this year will be The Grey
Wraith, a mystery play in three-acts
by H. M. Sutherland and Glenn Kiser.
This drama will be presented about
the middle of November. Others will
follow during the year. A more complete announcement regarding further
business of the club will be made in
Chapel at the end of this week.

Tomorrow evening, Thursday, October 11, at eight o'clock, five new members will be initiated into the Sopherim
Chapter of the Sigma Upsilon national
honorary writing fraternity. The meeting will be held in Fred Yerkes' rooms
in St. Luke's Hall, and Robert Daniel,
president of the chapter, will preside
over the initiation ceremonies. The
new men will at that time present their
first papers as members of the society.
Those who are to be initiated are: Jack
Franklin and Alex Myers, Kappa Alpha; Richard Richard Wilkens, Delta
Tau Delta; Arthur Chitty, Sigma Nu;
and Henry Lumpkin, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. All of these men have had
literary experience to varying degrees.
All have been members of Neograph,
the Undrgownsmen writing society, of
which Mr. Franklin was president last
year.

Last year the society began the session with two well-presented one-act
plays. These were followed by an
amusing comedy entitled Tons of Money. Closing the season, Purple Masque,
in collaboraton with the Sewanee
Players, staged The Cat and the Canary
as a Commencement feature. In these
productions considerable talent was
displayed by various members of the
casts. With a year's experience behind them, the members of the club
expect even better results for the coming year. All of the productions last
year attracted large audiences, and
favorable comments on all sides.

The membership in Sopherim is
limited to about twelve men who are
outstanding in writing activity in the
Order of Gownsmen. Following graduation last June there are four active
members in the college. They are
Robert Daniel, Frank Morton, Fred
Yerkes, and Stiles Lines. The initiation
of the five men tomorrow night will
bring the active membership up to nine.
A number of the faculty are also members of the national fraternity. Dr.
Knickerbocker is the national president, having been initiated at Syracuse
University.
*

"The Grey Wraith" Will Be Presented About the Middle of
November.

Officers of the clug are John Binnington, president, and Robert Daniel,
secretary and treasurer. Vice-president Don Probasco left Sewanee last
spring and did not return this year.
The present- members are: Sam Taft,
Richard Roach, Wiley Mitchell, and
Wyatt Brown.

Reverend J. N. Atkins. At that time
H. L. Mencken, on Bryan.—Heave
Dr. Petry will be the leader and will an egg out of a Pullman window and
speak on the subject of "New Trends you will hit a Fundamentalist almost
in Physics". Advance reports of the everywhere in the United States today.
speech indicate that it will be most in*
Dr. Finney Entertains Faculty teresting and will reflect the very lat- John Roosevelt, youngest son of the
Club at its First Meeting of est thought in the realm of the physical president, has matriculated as a freshthe Year.
sciences, with considerable emphasis man at Harvard College, one of 1,022
on various leading scientists' opinions first year students in the undergraduate
The first meeting of the E. Q. B. Club of the merits of determinism.
school of Harvard University.
for the year was held last Thursday
evening, October 4, when Vice-Chancellor Finney entertained the members
at his home. The lead for the evening
was by Bishop Gailor, who traced the TELFAIR HODGSON, President. W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President. H. W. GREEN, Cashier.
history of the club to its remote origins.
The club is among the oldest at SeDEPOSITS INSURED
wanee, having been founded in the
BY
summer of 1870 at Rebel's Rest, the
home of Major G. R. Fairbanks. Bishop Gailor was well able to recall accurately the early history, for he came
WASHINGTON, D. C.
to the University in 1882 as chaplain.
MAXIMUM INSURANCE
The talk was very witty and interest4> JUUU FOR EACH DEPOSITOR
ing, and was followed by reminiscences
by other members of the faculty who
have long been at Sewanee.
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
Tomorrow evening, Thursday, OctobLIFE—BONDS
er 11, the club will be the guests of the

Bishop Gailor Talks
At E. 0- B. Meeting

BANK OF SEWA1VEE
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

INSURANCE

THE HOME OF INSURANCE

lanta Saturday afternoon. The score,
27-12. A bit of a surprise was the lowness of the score in Georgia-Furman
battle, which went to Georgia by the
very meager tally of 7—2. We mustn't
forget the licking that Texas gave to
Notre Dame, 7—6, and the similar defeat a Southwestern team gave to a
member of the Big Ten, when Rice put
the skids under Purdue by 14—0. To
close up with a pair of teams from the
West, the powerful St. Mary's team
More About
took the measure of California by 7—0,
SPORT SHOTS
and Washington State beat the Univer(Continued from page 2)
sity of Southern California by 19—0.
* * * * * * *
score of 7—0 which came late in the
quarter. Another surprise, to me, at
Let's go, Purple Tigers, get ready for
least, was the amount by which Van- that Army, and keep your eyes peeled
derbilt defeated Georgia Tech in At- for that Vanderbilt Commodore!

SERVICE.

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE.

STIEF'S CORNER,
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

. . . and while we're
talking about cigarettes
I don't suppose you were ever
in a warehouse where they were
storing hogsheads oftobacco. Anyway here's something interesting:
Liggett & Myers, thepeople who
make Chesterfields, have about
4V2 miles of storage warehouses
where they age the tobacco.

Down South where they
grow tobacco folks say...
It's no wonder so many
people smoke Chesterfields.
The tobaccos are mild and
ripe to start with, and then
they're aged the right way
to make a milder, bettertasting cigarette.

a

esterfi
the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES
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